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Some call it visual pollution, others call it
a masterpiece, some just say it's crap.
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Women's basketball star talks about her
inspirations.
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Foundation awaits ruling
on PAC liquor license
By Andi Joseph

Doily Stoff Wrilcf
To .ser\’e, or not to .ser\'p? That i.s
the question both Cal F’oly
Foundation and ASI have been
struggling with for the past year.
Foundation originally sfjught a
license to serve
alcohol
at
the
QflCK FACTS
Performing Arts
f'
.
Tn.
• ' riihne nil ihr
( enter IPAf ). The I \i..« ,iH|u«ir
Central
('oa.st
Performing Arts •\|..i tnl !•« tin
C o m m i s s i o n • "f
apFdied
for
a
,.
...
.,
w-l h•'ll^ll tinlicense with the ili'i
, l-lnn.
A l c o h o l i c
Beverage Control
Department
IABC I, basing its reque.st on the
expectations and tastes of those in
the community.
The request was al.so based on
the fact that similar performing arts
centers in the CSU system sell alco
holic beverages, including Los
Angeles’ Luckman Center and Ixing
Beach’s Carpenter Center.
The ABC is awaiting a recom
mendation from an administrative
law judge, who will make his ruling
after hearing concerns at a protest
hearing in October from those
opixist*«! to the issuance of a licen.se.
Once a reoimmendation is made,
the aVBC will consider the rea^mmendation and then issue a final
decision.
Don
Shemenske.
with
Foundation
Business
Administration, said the judge’s

decision should have already been
made.
"We have heard no new news on
the approval for alcohol at the
Performing Arts Center. There was
supposed to be a ruling within .30
days, but the time has passed.” he
said.
ABC Spfjkesman John Lichty
said a proposed decision w-as most
likely given, but has probably not
gotten far enough to be finalized
“There had to be a proposed deci
sion and that was probably done I
think it’s now bouncing around our
legal stafT." Lichty .said. “It’s a prilitical football and there are papi*rs
going back and forth. We just have
not received a (rt*commendation)
yet ”
Lichty said even after the judge’s
recommendation comes through
and the A B (’ makes a final decision,
the procedure may not be done.
“After a law judge makes a deci
sion. it goes to our department to
decide whether we like that recom
mendation." he said. “Our depart
ment can ultimately overrule the
law judge. And our decision, if it’s
different than the law judge’s, can
then be appealed."
Lichty said then* is no way to
know when the proce.ss will be over.
Once the judge makes a recommen
dation. the .ABC has 100 days to
consider it and the protests before
i.ssuing a final decision. There is
then a 30-day appeal period. If the
ABC’s decision is to denv the
See PAC page 5

Faculty, staff gain new outlet
through Cal Poly Report
By Midwle Boykin
Doily Staff Writer
Cal Poly Report, a weekly
newsletter circulated to faculty,
staff and administration, has for
many years been mainly a listing of
events, workshops and jobs. Tw’o
new .sections have now been added
— “Hot Topic of the Week" and
“Piece* of Mind" — to help'keep
employees fx*tter informi*d about
campus issues.
Increasing
communication
among the many gnrups a.ssociated
with Cal I’loly is a goal President
Warren Baker has said he wishes
to achieve. This need has become
more apparent as issues like the
proposed parking structure and
sports complex seem to put faculty,
staff and (trmmunity members at
odds wnth each other.

“ I want to try to overcome the
‘us versus them’ attitude that sur
faces every’ once in a while." Baker
said in “Outlook." an administra
tive publication distributed to fac
ulty and staff. “We need to fold into
the planning pnxress an ongoing
dialogue with everyone who will be
affected by or has an interest in
what we are proposing."
i^al Poly Report, published by
the Communications Office in
Heron Hall, will include the two
new sections in an attempt to
increase the dialogue between fac
ulty and staff and administration.
“Faculty or staff members may
have questions about a new build
ing that is going up. and this let«
them voice their concerns. It al.«o
gives the administration a vehicle
for making its rationale on issues
Sec REPOirr page 3
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Spoil yourself for a good cause
By Leslie Stevens
Doily StoK Writer
Today’s a great day to take
that special someone out to
dinner.
Today diners at restaurants
participating in the annual
“ Fiat Out/Save L ives" event
have
the
chance
to
eat out
enjoy
a
S A v r n v r^ l
meal
out
Fi b m
while help
D te u n n * IW '
ing to raise
_____
funds
for
the A ID S Support Netw ork
(A S N ). More than .30 San Luis
Obispo County restaurants will
donate 10 percent of the day’s
profits to ASN.
Eat Out/Save Lives was
started here three years ago as
an extension of events put on
for World AIDS Day. Cuesta
College Art G allery Director
Marta Peluso said she copied
the idea from a similar pro
gram in San Francisco called
“ Dining Out for Life." She had
been putting together galleryrelated programs to raise AIDS
awareness for several years,
but was looking for something
that would also raise funds for
ASN.
“ I thought, ‘What a great
idea!' I finally found something
that was do-able with a small
staff." she said.
One of the changes made to
Eat i)ut/Save Lives this year
was moving the date to Dec. .*>
rather than the traditional
World A ID S Day, which is
always on Dec. 1.
Stephan Lamb, president of
the A SN board o f directors,
explained the reason for the
change.
“Traditionally World AIDS
Day is not a great day for Eat
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Do<iy ptioto by knon Kobeobod*
Pete’s Soulhside C afé and Big Sky are two of many local restaurants porticipoting m Eat O ut/Sove Lives today.

Out/Save Lives because o f its
proxim ity to Thanksgiving.
This is the first time we are
splitting o ff to the first Friday
o f December." he said.
Peluso also noted that Dec.
1 fell on a Monday this year,
which is typically a slow day
for restaurants She said the
eat-out event was first held on
a Friday with positive results.
Another first this year is
the participation o f Cal Poly’s
Campus Dining. Lamb, who is
also manager o f Cal F’oly’s
HIV^AIDS
Education
Com m ittee, said, “Campus
Dining helped to underwrite
making the buttons and rib
bons that will be passed out to
diners at participating restau
rants on Friday."
Lamb stressed that all the
money
raised
from
Eat
Out/Save Lives goes to ASN
and IS used in the local commu
nity. He said ASN is the only
nonprofit agency in the county
that provides serN’ices for AIDS

See EAT OUT poge 5

AIDS patients
speak to kids
Wj

MrSiolfmiv
On W orld A ID S Day, two
speakers at San Luis Obispo
H i ^ Sdiool explained to stu
dents the tremendous impact
A ID S has had on their lives.
Both speakers have been clients
o f A ID S
Support Netw ork
/ASN).
The first speaker, identified
as *Joe.” said he is 33 and has
known he is HIV-positK’e for 13
years. He said he contracted the
A ID S virus when he was using
drugs and having unsafe sex
when he first moved away from
his parents’ home in Atascadero.
l!b fight the disease. Joe stays
alive by taking a newer combiSee

ASN page 3
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/ grew up in the Dark Ages of disability where
there was no such thing as rights for people with
disabilities or any accommodations. I've seen so
much happen and so many changes.

Staffer gives disabled kids a chance
'
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—Beth Courrier
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By Ckristme Spone
Doily StoH Writer
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’♦El Curner sits ot Ker desE at tf»e Disobled Stiidert Services She also runs an
rnal form in Nipofno

Six-year-old Myles O'Keefe
sat comfortably on a big brown
horse. A teenager led the hor.se
around the riding arena while
the child giggled with delight.
He was wearing a huckskin
Indian costume with a feath
ered headband. He was also
wearing a big smile.
Outside the arena, there
were cheers and applauds from
parents and volunteers.
FVrhaps the biggest grin o f all
was on the face o f Beth f'u rrier
fu rrier, a coun.selor and
access spi*cialist with Disabled
Student .Sendees, wears two
career hats. .She's also the
owner of Rancho de los
.Animales for the Disabled in
.\i porno.
The joy that the riders and
volunteers express when they
visit the ranch is fu r r ie r '« big
payoff. For 15 years she has ful
filled her dream o f providing a
free ranch experience for any
permanently disabled pier.son.
fK ’er the years, f urrier's
work for the disabled both on
campus and at her ranch has
won her accolades The ranch
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A child enfoys riding one of the horses on Currier's ranch

was chosen as non-profit orga
nization o f the year by the
Economic flpportunity
Commission in 19H6 and
fu r r ie r was honored as a
Disabled Californian by the
Californians for Disability
Rights in 1989 fu r r ie r was
also .San Luis Obispo’s Citizen
of the Year in 1991.
fu r r ie r '« ranch offers guided
therapi'utic horseback riding
The horses are all gentle and
well-trained. Her guests can
ride in an arena, on trails or on
nearby beaches. .She also has a
pony cart for those' who are
unable te> straddle a hor.«e.
Many of her guests al.so
enjoy just interacting with the
sheep, goats, gee.se. chickens.
de>gs. pot-bedlv pigs and other

farm animals at the ranch. .She
currently has a stable o f 17
hfirses and ponies.
The ranch is finance'd
theiugh donations and sales gen
erated from Its thre*e thrift
sheips. The RAD shops are Iwated in Santa Maria. Santa
Barbara and IxjmptKfu r r ie r said the ranch is
staffed and maintained hy vol
unteers of all age« There are no
paid employees.
“h'remont Hall has adopt<^
us for the third year as their
non-profit organization." .she
said. “Just the other day several
of the residents came out and
put a new rorjf on the hay barn
and worked on .some other proSee CURRIER page 3
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jects."
i ’ urric'f said iherf- ar*' pliant v
o f opportunities for senior pro
jects at the ranch
“Some mechanical engineer
ing seniors built playground
equipment for us which is all
adaptive for people who are not
amhulatory." she said “Al>o six
construction
management
seniors built a guest house for
us. This had Ix-en my dream for
a long time I wanted a place so
people could come and s^x nd the
night to fully enjoy the animals
and the beautiful quiet sur
roundings that you can't gc-t in
the city."
At times it has Lx-en a strug
gle for fu r r ie r to fu lfill her
dreams. She is disabled by childhcKid polio and uses a whec-lchair
and her service dog. Lucv. to
help her maneuver on campus
and at the ranch.
The catalyst for fu r r ie r 's
dream o f owning the ranch for
the disabled and the thing that
kept her going was her love for
hor.ses and riding.
“ My grandfather gave me my
first
horse." fu r r ie r
said
“C^ueenie was a
stable hors«and I'd go from fa lifo rn ia to
Illinois each summer to ride her.
Then a black stallion from a
neighboring farm jumped the
fence and the result was my
mare Flicka."
fu r r ie r still has the fourth
generation hors«- prcxluced from
that original mating. I>«-sma is
now 33 and has become a
favorite with the children at the
ranch.
Currier said she was 12 w hen
she contracted p«»lio and spent

two years in a hospital making a
slow' recovery. When she was 14
her father started putting her
back on the horse
“ I could barely hold on
l>ecau.se I had no muscle tone
and it tfKik me aw'hile to build up
my upp«-r extrem ity so I could
balance
myself," she
said.
“ Before long I got pretty prfjficient .so I could walk, jog and
lop«-"
Unlike
most
disabled
teenagers m the late 1950s,
fu r r ie r went to a public high
schfxjl.
She said most disabled chil
dren weren't mainstreamed into
public schofils in that era They
were either home-schooled or
attended
.schools
intended
spt'cifically for the disabled
She said mainstreaming did
n't begin t«> «>ccur until the mid1970s
w'htn
the
Public
Education for the Disabled Act
was passed.
“There was a lot o f discrimi
nation
toward
me
there."
fu r r ie r said “ It sijunds ridicu
lous. but 1 wasn't piermitted to
us«- the high sch«K*l swimming
p«»ol for fear I'd give them polio.
I also could not attend my grad
uation with my high .school class
I>ecause it was on the frKitball
field and they wouldn't accommiidate my chair "
“They wouldn't let me sit in
my chair in the auditorium so I
didn't get to attend any o f the
assemblies on Fridays with the
other students," she said. “They
actually considered me a fire
hazard."
fu r r ie r said there was only
one bathroom in the entire
schfKil that would accommodate
her wheelchair and it happened

to be in the nurse’s office. The
fact that she was seen going in
and out of that office every day
led others to think that she must
be very sick, .so they avoided her
“ 1 grew up in the Dark Ages
of disability where there was no
such thing as rights for people
w'ith disabilities or any accom
modations," she said “ I've seen
.so much happen and .so many
changes.”
f urrier started her academic
career at .Mt San Antonio com
munity college in Walnut, f a lif
Pasadena
fo m m u n ity
College was much closer to her
home, but there were no wheel
chair accommodations and lots
of steps.
“A fter two years. I got to
■break free and go to U C LA ,
where 1 had my own apartment,"
she said. “ It was there I found
much more openness and people
were more w illing to six- me as a
person, not just a rolling object "
Currier earned her B.A in
Psychology from U C LA and her
.Masters in Counseling and
Guidance from Cal Poly. She has
been
working
at
Disabled
Student Sendees for 15 years.
“Working here at Cal Poly is
a ver>' imp«irta''.t part o f my life,"
she said.

REPORT

ASN

divorced mother who contracted
the AIDS virus fmm a biivCnend
After she tested HIV-positive. she
found out her former boyfriend
was also positive and had once
been an intravenous drug aser.
After getting involved with
ASN, Laurie’s sister became an
activist to educate others about
AIDS before she died
ASN assists clients like .Rx* and

from page 1

nation of drugs that cost $5.CKX) a
month. They are paid for b>- g«n-emment medical aid. Because of
his illness, he can no longer work,
and receives $640 a month disabil
ity payments.
The next speaker. Laurie, is a
nurse w’hose younger sister died of
AIDS. Laurie's sister was a

from page J

known, to explain why it is making
this move." said Brent Keetch,
interim direct«»r of university rela
tions and one of the editors of Cal
Poly Report.
Hot Topic of the Week is a question-and-answ’er .section, in which a
member of the administration
responds to ccmcems the faculty or
•itaff may have about a particular
proposed issue.
"We trv' to ask de\ irs advfxate
type of questions, questions the
skeptical are asking." said Boh
Andersfin. media and public rela
tions officer, another Repfirt editor
Anderson said Baker wants to
air the pr«>s and cons of issues
while they are in the planning
stage, especially foilw in g the c«>ntroversy over the parking struc
ture The planning of the structure
was ver>’ close to completion and
construction was soon to begin
when residents of the Alta Vi.sta
neighborhixd Utfjk the university
to court «A-er its Environmental
Impact Report.
Because several faculty and
staff members live in Alta Vista,
Baker thought if they had gotten
word of the projecT srxmer, they
could have given their input during
the planning stage, according to

Andersiiri
“TTie most «ibvious pf^int is that
we n«-«-d to announc«- prospective
Univer«ity initiatives widely, clear
ly. compit-tely and rep«-at«-dly. when
they are still in the early discus
sion stages," Baker •»aid in f>utl«x>k
Ander-^in clarified “We want to
'tart publicizing the prop«isal
Ix-fore they warm up the bulldoz
ers “
Ual Poly R«-port als«i gives an
opportunity for the campus com
munity to voice concerns with
Piec-e of Mind, an opinion seciion
Letters «»n campus issues are
encouraged, and students may als«>
write in if they have an issue which
they wish to address to the faculty
or staff Call 756-1511 or visit
Herftn Hall Building 117 nx»m
20H for more informâti«>n
Ual Poly R*-pfjrt can als«j fx
found on the web. on Ual Poly's
home page
The edltor^ hop«- the opinum
setlion will lx- ust-ful in easing the
tension and enhancing the debate
on campus issues
“In n-ality. Ual Poly can do what
It wants t«> do on its land, and d'*«-'
not have to ask for the communit y''
permissifin." Ke«-Uh said "But it
d«x-sn't want that kind of r«-lationship We want to work t«>gether"

Laurie's

sister

in

navigating

thn>ugh the bureaucratic maze «jf
giA’emment m«*dical and econ«jmic
aid They pnn'ide free f«xxi to those
whose funding runs out before the
next gcAemment chex-k And to all
their clients they pr«A'ide a safe
and nurturing environment to pro
vide the menial strength to fight
through each ne-w day.
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Grafitti art
is an oxymoron

KCPR needs to get over itself
Editor^

By Brian Joh n son
There i.« an expression popping up
more and more that is quite disturbing.
I've been hearing commentator after
politically correct commentator refer to
pe^jple who write on public and private
property a^ gralTiti artists What is dis
turbing about this IS that these people
are not are not artists They are vandals.
They are graffiti vandals
f'ritics o f my view may »ay I'm bigotf-d or narrow minded I'm rejecting a tv^je
of expre'-ion. they would -ay This ithejr form >f communicating It is art
.And the p<'r>i^*n an artist
<<K Fine If tne-*-fi»-i>p|e Aant to call
1 -’ vie oi painting or w riting that m '-t
[.s-ij-ple can't d<-cipher art. Ill go along
with that -I-ick-im Pollack made a living
-oiling oanva-o- he -plattered with paint
Iy»t- of px-ople called hi- work art The
oefinition of art i- relative
But. there i~ a big difference between
what Jack~i»n Poiiack did and what graf
fiti vandal- d<* The difference i- the canv .i- ,\'fi not .natenally. but -ymbolically
•lack-on Pollack never tried hi- craft
on a public street -ign Vincent Van fiogh
didn't -lip out under the cover o f darkne-- and paint ".Starry Night” on sc meone'- wall .No They went and bought
their paint- and their canvasc— and
bru-he- They worked with, and on. their
own material I hardly think a graffiti
vandal is the proud owner o f "^ o L‘tum- ■
If -^imeone with a desire to paint graf
fiti wants to buy some brick.s. slap a

bunch o f mortar on them and build a
wall on his own property, great. He can
paint his little heart out and call his cre
ations art and himself an artist. .And 111
agree wdth him. 'On principle at lea.st.i
Now a detractor may .say I'm still dis
criminating - financially. I would be lim
iting expression because not many people
could afford to keep building walls.
Well I would love to live in
Buckingham Palace I would love to own
a Thomas Kinkade painting. I w'ould lov*e
to expre<- myself by sky w riting every
day Well, maybe not. but I'm making a
point We can't alway- have e\'er>thing
we want
Vandali-m in the form o f graffiti i- no
different than if I were to -‘ma-h the win
dow of a vending machine and called it
art
"But officer. I'm expr*--ing tho anger
I feel becau-e I didn't get my money back
through the imagery in thi- gla— pat
tern ”
"Oh. son I under-tand completely
That's deep ” No. Not a likely outcome
Writing on public or private is not jus
tified in the name o f art There’s nothing
artistic about illegal activity It is vandal
ism .And calling people who vandalize,
graffiti arti«ts. gives a sen.se o f legit
imization to w-rongful behavior.

Brian John non in a Daily
Staff Writer and a journalism
senior.

Good luck on finals! See
you next quarter
Graphic Am Bldg , Suite
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I am writing to address some issues I
have with Cal Poly’s student-run radio
station, KCPR 93.1 FM I strongly feel
that KCPR sacrifices the true musical
tastes o f actual listeners in order to sati.sfy its own Lndier-than-thou attitudes. In a
vapid attempt at remaining “diverse” and
not “mainstream,” the station plays an
assortment o f almost completely
unknow'n. and utterly unlistenable,
music.
I recall an article printed in Mustang
Daily earlier in the year that .stated
something to the effect that KCPR was
going to change its playlist to suit the
tastes of the more average student listen
er. This has obviously not been the case.
I can’t even count how many times
I’ve turned on the radio to hear inaudible
screaming in a long drawm-out song that
is being passed o ff as the “current” hit of
the day.
I have talked to many Cal Poly stu
dent« and the typical response upon men
tioning KCPR is just a shrug and a
laugh, usually followed by an affirmation
o f the unlistenablity o f the station as a
whole.
Don’t get me wrong. I do understand
the difference between college and com
mercial radio. However, I feel that the
actual musical tastes o f these “college”
students are not being accurately reflect
ed by KCPR’s playlist. I feel that in an
attempt to remain “underground,” the
station chooses to play lesser-known, and

often lesser-quality, music just in order to
avoid the moniker “alternative.” or “com
mercial.”
What I feel isn’t realized is that there
can be middle ground in college radio
that is a compri.se o f more well known
groups that aren’t necessarily played 24
hours a day on stations like .Sly 96.1 FM.
Many bands in the upper ranks o f “indie”
labels, which more students know o f and
enjoy, are ignored by KCPR because they
don’t have the cachet o f being indier than
indie. By putting in some effort to play
some more well-known and more listenable music, it stands to reason that
KCPR’s ratings and overall approval
would increase proportionately.
Recently KCPR's annual auction has
come to my attention. The auction
brought to light the fact that the station
is funded by the community and support
o f the students. It is this group who
should be getting back from KCPR some
o f what they have put in. Since the sta
tion is student-run doesn’t it make sen.se
that it should be student-listened?
I am not asking for a radical change. I
am not a.sking KCPR to throw out all of
their CD’s and replace them with the
Spice Girls and Pionna Apple. I am ask
ing that the station make an effort to
play music that can be appreciated and
acttially listened to by more Cal Poly stu
dents.

Kelly McGuire is a physics
sophomore.

find out what
it means to me

R-E-S-P-E-C-T
Editor^

It’s all about respect.
.A« I ride my bike onto campus I am
careful to avoid the pedestrians walking
in the bike lanes, the cars that barely
>ield at -top <igns and at the «ame time
-earch for a place to lock my bike Once
o ff my bike I usually pick up a Mu-«tang
Daily to read on my way to class .A> I
walk and read I am careful to •»tep o\-er
the guy on the -idewalk painting phallic
graffiti and to walk around the group
avidly discussing new and exciting ways
to -pend more o f the students’ money
after the sports complex is complete.
Finally, after arriving to my cla.ss
-afely. I sit and prepare to take notes,
hoping that today the girl next to me
won’t be snoring too loud .so that I can’t
hear and the guy in front o f me who
reads the paper through class won’t block
my view o f the board
Does all o f this .seem a little crazv- to
you? .Me too. But this is what we have
come to. We have here at Poly, pedestri
ans who walk across the street randomly
and in bike lanes, cars that blow through
stop signs and crosswalks with pedestri
ans. bikes riding anywhere they please fa
circle with a red line through it means
NO!), people defacing handprints, stu
dents sleeping through classes and
administration spending our money
faster than we can make it. \ATiat has

happened to manners and respect"*
Hasn’t anyone here heard o f doing to oth
ers as you would have them do to you?
My head is spinning and I am left with
question- Would the handprint defacers
<till be laughing if someone they knew
was assaulted? Would you stop properly
at the cros.«:walk if you your-e|f were the
one cros-iing in it**
Would the people who want the -portcomplex want It -SObad if it was their
money being .spent and not ours? 1 am
shocked at the lack of respect here at f ’al
Poly. .Are we so competitiv'e now that we
have forgotten about basic human decency and kindness** .As a mom o f a two year
old I hope that I can instill better
respect, manners and kindness in my son
than what I have seen demonstrated
here. I can only hope that there is the
ability for change and that people will
remember that the person in front of
them could be their mom. sister, best
friend, child, grandmother, and that each
o f us will tiy to remember to treat others
with the respect and kindness that
everyone deserves. Until then. I guess Fll
just try to survive the holiday shopping
season without too many injuries. Happy
holidays.

Marie Frazier is a mathe
matics Junior.

M u s i a n g D A i i y Staff Box
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PAC

from poge ì

protests, and if an appeal is filed,
they have 60 days to consider the
appeal.
ASI President Cindi Kntzi said
ASl's stance on the issue is tht
as It was last year
and
believes
an
appeal will be made
"We think it's
hN'pocntical that thev
may be allowing alco
hol on a dry cam
pus >” she said. “We’re
worried that if the
P.-Xr has It, does that
mean maybe the
sports complex will,
and that it may go
into other areas too’’
"But I know there
are neighborhood groups
like
Remove Intoxicated fhnvers' out
there who I think will appeal it, if
It’s decided that Foundation can
.ser\’e alcohol." Entzi continued
,
Entzi said one of .XSI’s main con
cerns is that Cal Polv is a dry cam
pus. yet alcohol may be served at a
community building on campus
“Don’t play this game where
.some of the campus will be wet and
some of the campus will be dry -last
make it clear, we just want a deci-

.sion made," she .said.
According to Licht>; the proce
dure to obtain a license to sell alco
hol is lengthy and applies to e\’eiyone in California.
"There’s an application proce
dure. there are fees to be paid, there
IS a posting pieriod. there’s a protest

period. It's no different for the
Performing Arts Center than for
anybody in the .state who comes in
and wants a licen.se," he said
If the license is granted, it will
contain se\’eral conditions- that only
beer or wine can be .sold, patrons
wnth alcoholic be%’erages must .stay
in the lobby of the PAC. no .sales will
occur after a performance and pub
lic .-«afety and training for .sales staff
will be required

EAT OUT

from page 1

clients and their families.
Big Sky is participating in
Eat Out/Save Lives for the third
time this year Owner Charles
Meyers talked about his reasons
for supporting the event.
■“I have been involved in
AID S support for a decade or
more," he said. “There is a stig
ma attached to the disease today
that is unfortunate. People do
not think o f pieople that contract
•AIDS as similar to the group of
people who have diabetes, for
instance 1 want to de-mystify
the disease."
Meyers said the impact on
his business has been good in
the past.
"W'e get ail positive feedback.
We will actually have a busier
day than normal. 1 know people
bringing parties o f six and eight
specifically to do Eat Out/Save
Lives. They know we have been
doing it every year," M eyers
said.
•Artwork o f a friend who died
o f .AIDS last summer is current
ly being displayed in his restau
rant, .Meyers said.
Christy Sweeny, owner o f
Louisa’s Place on
Higuera

.Street, said she participates in
Eat Out/Save Lives as an oppor
tunity to give something back to
the community.
“We have a very successful
business here, and it is because
o f all different kinds of people in
the community." she said “This
IS just another way o f reaching
out to pieople in the community"
There is another reason
Sweeny likes Eat Out/Save
Lives; “They make it .so easy.
When they are .so organized, it is
really easy to participate "
Pete Kelley, owner of Pete’s
Southside Café. has also had
good experiences with
Eat
Out/Save Lives. He said all his
customers' comments have been
positive, and they thank the
restaurant for participating.
Kelley said he thinks the pro
gram is good at promoting .AIDS
aw-areness in the community
.Although last year’s event
fell on a .Sunday, Edie Kahn.
.A.SN .social services program
coordinator, said they still
raised between .^2.000 to -SS.OOO.
With more restaurants partici
pating this year and a Friday
date, she said they hope to do
even better
.ASN's main purpose is to give

support for their HIV'/AIDS
clients and their friends and
families, Kahn said
“We provide emotional, finan
cial and practical support We do
that through the use of different
funding streams and through
tremendous groups o f volunteers
who help us." she said
Kahn gave .some statistics on
.AIDS cases in this county.
“As o f this year. 3S5 .AIDS
cases have been reported from
the time information was docu
mented in 1984, and 189 people
have died of .AIDS in this coun
ty.” she said
Kahn noted that those who
test positive for HIV, but are
without .AIDS symptoms, are not
included in the .AIDS figure^
The raised level o f .AIDS
awareness in the county is the
biggest benefit of Eat Out/Save
Lives, she said.
“.AIDS awareness is the mes
sage." she added. “This is hap
pening in your county. .All o f us
are at risk for H IV We all need
to educate ourselves, friends and
family. With education, it is a
preventable disea.se "
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CO■OP IN S.ANLIIS OBISPO
Starting Winter, thru Spring

1Q<^K

Job Title:

Project

Supervisor. Oualitication>: .At least ju nior standing

in

C O N S T R U C T IO N O R IN D U S T R I A L M .A N .A G L M E N T :
E N ( j 1.\E:ER1.\G. .a g r i c u l t u r e

S in g e r /S o n g w r ite r

J u d y C o llin s
will be appearing at
El C orral

B ookstore

abiiitv.and strong practical >kills m mechanical, metal,
construction,

help

form ,

train

and

lead

a

involvem ent in project>. S I 5 * hour Please submit resume
to Bailev Bridges. Inc. b\ fax. ( K05j 543-X^H3; or Email,
bbi a bailevbridge.com .

•

»

t

•71
-

copies o f her new CD
releases and her 2 books

\

•
✓

•

/

For more information, call 756 - 5350

Wi l l

components. Job includes management a> wel l as hands-on

Ms. Collins will be signing

E IC b rra lC i^ Boo o k stD re

etc.

production team o f 4-6 people in pr< »cessing steel bridge

\

Tuesday, December 9 3:00pm - 4:30pm

or other: leadership
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THE BLACK A M ) WHITE BAf-L “
NEW V E A R S E V E
December 31, 1997
7:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
at the
Morro Bay C'ommunitv Center
1001 Kennedy Way
(vouimet Food by
“Something’s Cooking”
Dancing to the band of Clint Garvin
Tickets:
V 4 5 .0 0 / C ouple ( 15 ' r d isco u n t to S en io rs
S 2 2 .5 0 / Singles
Dancing ()nl> ...SIO.OO (9p.m.i
Champagne .. .Door Prizes.. .
I ocal Entertainment ! !

'

I is kets availalib at
San E llis ( )hispo

(

ham luT of ( (»mmerct*
1039 ( horrt» Street
7X1-27^7

■»
*
I
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said Bt'vicn has shown tremendous
improvement m her skills this year,
due to her dedicat^l work ethic.
“If she .-ontinues to develop,
there could lx* playing opportuni
ties for her after the collegiate
level," Mimnaugh said.
Bevien's future plans include
graduating next Decemlx-r with a
degree in six’ial science. She may go
to law .schixil or get a master’s in
business. She is now doing a thnx*quarter long internship with the
probation department as a coun
selor for juveniles who commit
[X'tty crimes, to kei-p them from
getting deeper in the legal system.
“I want to help some pc*ople. My
life hasn't been ro.ses, but I want to
show others that yfiu can’t just take

the easy way out by blaming oth
ers," she said.
Bevi(>n came to f ’al Poly in
1994. from her home two blocks
away from U ( ’. Berkeley, which she
said was just t(X) close. At the end of
her high schixil career, she considen*d not plaving sprirts in college to
concentrât«* on her studies, even
though she was a star athlete in
basketball, volleyball and track.
“But I had a change of heart. I
want<‘d to keep the team compo
nent in my life, and I wasn’t ready
to give that up." she said.
She applied to Cal Poly, UCSB
and U f’I A under regular admi.ssions, and was acceptt*d to all three.
She decided on Cal Poly, because
she was still lx»ing heav'ily recruitt*d
for basketball. Kven though she
excelled on the court, basketball
was difficult lx>cau.se of disorgani-

zation in the program. In four years
she has had three* different head
coaches and six different assistant
coaches.
She feels this year has the best
combination of coaches, because
they “have a .style where they real
ly work with us. They want this
year to be great for (the seniors).”
She also said the attitude of the
players is positive and enthusia.stic
the best she has seen yet.
Despite all the hardships she
has faced, Bevien has emerged
from her many challenges with
graceful strength and an even
stronger will to succeed.
“ My attitude is: do not use
excu.ses, or that ‘woe is me’ attitude.
Your life depx*nds on what you do,
and no one el.se affects that. You
have U) work," she said.

Championships. With the four
starters occupying most of the
upper-weight
classes,
the
Vikings. The Mustangs rolled ea.siMustangs will have to rely on the
ly over the Vikings 43-3 at Mott
younger wrestlers in the first four
(iym last February. The Vikings,
weight clas.ses to make sure the
like Oregon, also return the bulk of team does not fall lx?hind.
their
starters
“Everybody has
from last year’s
a role and everyone
team that went
knows what it is,”
3-13 ov’erall.
Lashley said. ‘Th e
Cal Poly head
upper
weight.s’
coach
Lennis
responsibility
is
Cowell, on the
ju.st as great as the
other hand, has
lower weights’ one.”
only four of last
- D a n Lashley
Following the
year’s starters at
asst, wrestling ccxach two dual meets in
his disposal. In
Oregon, the Cal
addition to the
Poly
wrestling
three
NCAA
team opens 1998 with a home meet
qualifiers, McGee is the only other
against another nationally-ranked
starter left; from the .squad that fin team. I..ehigh University, on Jan. 4
ished third at the 1997 PAC-10
at Mott Gym.

\VRESTLE
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"Everybody has a

role and everyone
knows what it is."

O nTk
ram ,
ere s p le n ty
o f R o o m F o r You
A n d A ll Y >ur
D irty L au n d ry .
I

( )iit*-way fares from San I.uis ( )f)isp o 1«»:
I

I tf* A n i l ’l l ' « ............................................................$ 2 0 . 5 0
B i i r k d i i t / X i r p o r l ................................................. $ 2 0 . 5 0
? d ti D i v ^ o ............................................................... $ 3 0 . 5 0
A n d k e im

...................................................................$ 2 4 . 5 0

B d t c r jif i i.- lc l* ........................................................... $ 3 2 . 0 0

A m tra k

is a ^ r e a t w a y

to

fio m e

fo r

tk e

lio lid a y s .

It doesn’t take a Ph.D. to figure out Amtrak is the way to go. There’s
plent> of room for all your stuff The seats are big and comfortable
so you ran catch up on your sleep. Our cafe’ cars have better food
than the student cafeteria. And we have convenient schedules and
affordable fares. Plus, save an extra 1 5 % with vour Student
•\<l\anlage' card (if vou don’t have one. call 1 800 q b-A VITR A K to
.ippl\ 1 So chei k ftiit the schedule, or call 1 800 L SA RAII.
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Lowly Warriors
adjust to life
without Sprewell
Associated Press
OAKLAND , Calif. — The
Golden State Warriors were a lou.sy
team with
Latrell Sprewell.
Without him, they’ll probably be a
lot worse.
In their first game without the
three-time All-Star guard, the
Warriors .scored a .season low in a
95-67 loss to Cleveland that
dropped their record to 1-14 and
left, them winless in six games at
home.
The Warriors’ starting guards,
Brian Shaw and Bimbo Coles, went
2-for-lO from the field and were
outscored 34-4 by Cleveland’s start
ing backcourt of Brevin Knight and
Wesley Person.
The four Warriors guards that
played Wednesday night combined
for 16 points — five below
Sprewell’s sea.son average.
“I don’t think it’s an easy .situa
tion, but I don’t think it was an
ea.sy situation when the week start
ed, either," coach P.J. Carlesimo
said after practice Thursday. “AVe’ve
lost a player, and we didn’t acquire
anything back.”
Sprewell attacked Carlesimo at
practice Monday and reportedly
threatened to kill him.
Sprewell missed Wednesday’s
game as part of a 10-game team
suspension. Shortly after the game,
the Warriors announced they had
terminated his $32 million con
tract. On Thursday, the NBA sus
pended him for a year without pay,
ensuring he will not play in the
league until Dec. 3,1998.
Teammates expressed friend
ship for Sprewell and muted sup
port for Carlesimo after Thursday’s
practice. Though none condoned
Sprewell’s attack, players said the
team and league punishments
were too .severe.
“There’s been a lot of worse
problems in the league and they’ve
gotten help for the guy," Coles said
“We’re definitely going to miss
•Spree and we wish he were here
with us."
Players said .Sprewell just
couldn’t handle Carlesimo’s inten
sity, which also led to problems
with some players in Portland.
Carlesimo, in his first .sea.son with
the Warriors, was fired after three
sea.sons with the Trail Blazers
“P.J. is a more aggressive, inyour-face type of coach," .Vluggsy
Bogues said. “Some players can
deal with that and some can’t."
Joe Smith, Sprewell’s closest
friend on the team, missed
Thursday’s practice. Team officials
.said he had the flu.
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Santa Cruz drawing first hlood.
Point-guard f'had Wells went to
the basketball hard and connect
ed on a double-pump slam-dunk
just three seconds into the game.
The two teams exchanged baskets
back and forth until a jumper by
Mustang center Chris Hjorklund
put C’al Poly up by the score of 117.
Tight defense and goml thre<>point shooting by Santa Cruz
guard .Michael Halligan enabled
the Banana Slugs to tie the game
at 15-15 with a little over 12 min
utes to go in the first half
Wells stole a .Mustang inbound
pass and dished the ball off to the
hot-handed Halligan who drained
another three-pointer and put his
team up, 18-15.
The Santa ('ruz players on the
court and on the bench were
beginning to .show signs of confi
dence as they high-fived each
other and started a mini-celebra
tion at courtside.
It would hi* their last celebra
tion.
After a media timeout, a threepoint shot by guard Watende
havors sparked the ( ’al Poly
offense with 11 minutes left in the

first half and that’s when the
team’s defense began to dig into
Santa Cruz.
The Mustangs forced the
Banana Slugs to turn the ball
over seven times in two minutes
as they went on a 20-0 run and
never looked back.
Freshman
guard
Jabbar
Washington displayed his skills at
the point guard position as he
lead all scorers with 23 points and
four rebounds.
“ I was a power forward in high
school but it felt good playing the
point guard jx>sition tonight. It
took me a couple games to adjust
but I think I can handle anything
that’s thrown my way if given the
chance,” Washington said.
The Mustangs face the Air
Force in Colorado on Saturday
and are already focusing on .some
of the things they feel they didn’t
execute well against Santa Cruz.
“ We need to work on our
oftien.se and defensive rebounding.
We also need to work on pressur
ing the guards into passing the
ball to players who don’t have as
much ball handling control,” said
Ben Larson, junior guard who fin
ished with 23 points and three
.steals.
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Student flag football team aims to
win cham pionship in New Orleans
By Mortha Blodiwell

Spetiol tothe Doily
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Freshman point guard Jabbar Washington
led Cal Poly against UCSC with 23 points.

SA N TA M A R IA 'S

ONLY ADULT CABARET
EXOTIC DANCERS

The Magic 8-Ball, a Cal Poly
coed flag-football team, is flying to
New Orleans to roll in the New
Year and is predicting a national
championship for its future.
“ I think we have a really grxxl
chance to win,” said team captain
Ba.sem Elsokary.
The coed team, which is com
prised of .seven male and six female
f ’al Poly .students, madr* its first
appr>arance this pa.st Nov. 10-12, at
the Nike flollege Flag Foritball
R(.*gional Championship at Arizona
State University. There, the 13
teammates carritsJ the Magic 8Ball to third place.
“That was our first lime togeth?
er outside of practice,” Kl.sokar\’
said. “We placr*d well, but w’e were
determined to continue and do well
in San Diego."
Tw'o weeks later the team trav
eled U) the regional championships
in San Diego and placed first with a
4-1 record. The Magic 8-Ball br*at
the University of Arizrma, who the
team had lost to in Arizona, in a
dramatic .semifinal game, 23-19,
then continued on with a shutout of
U.C. Davis, 17-0.
“In the semifinal round on that
Saturday, we had to .score a touch
down in the last threr^ .seconds of

11:A M T0 2:AM
7 DAYS A WEEK

the game,” Fl.sr<kar>' said. “I think
w'e were able to do it becau.sr* (the
University of Arizona» had Ix'at us
brTore .so that this time arounrl it
was like revenge.”
After capturing the regional
title again.st nine other teams, the
U*am knew’ it was on its way U> New
( )rleans.
Wide receiver Devon KeanMiller accredits a little bit of luck
and a lot of gcxid chemislr>' bi-tw(*en
all the teammates for their impre.ssive succe.ss.
"We got really lucky and found
13 pi'ople who really clicked."
Kean-Miller .said. "We're all over
the championship.”
The Magic 8-Ball will travel to
New Orleans on !)«•. 27 and will
stay through the New Year The
sp<msors of the Nike National
f'ollege
Flag
FfKitball
Championship, Nike and Burst
Bubblegum, will pay for each menibc'r’s travel and accommixlation
expi'n.ses for all five nights.
.According to FLsokar>'. approxi
mately 2fKi cixxl teams. n*pn*M*nting
afxiut 140 in.stitulions, will bc' ciimpeting for the title. O f those U'ams.
only two. f'al FAjly ;md Arizona .StaU'.
an* from the Wf*st coast.
The championship game will biplayed in the Ix>uisiana Supi*r
Itome and thos<* teams will als<> get
to play an exhibition game during
half time at the Sugar Bowl.

We’re committed to care
Planned Parenthood offers most services at
no cost (or a S5 co-pay), to those who qualify
for state funding. We also accept Medi-Cal.

AMATEUR
DANCE
CONTEST

Our sciA’iccs for Women include:

J v try Wed. Night at 10 PM '

Cash Prizes

Corng.

i fvnccokrgical l.'-am‘
Pap Tests
.Midlife Ser\èccs
onfiu(.nnaI H I\
Testing

ProfC'-innoi.

Affordable
Health Care

Santa Maria, 505 S. Broadway
Santa Maria # 349-9535
Santa Barbara, 22 £ Monticito
Santa Barbara # 568-1620

ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS.
MAKESSS. APPLY IN PERSON.

• Birth Control
• Counseling
• Treatment lo*- . c x ü j IIv
Transm itted Inicction*
• Pregnancy Te-ting

i

P lc ìn n c ^ l P c t r e n t h c x x l
743 PISMO ST . SAN LUIS OWSPO 80VS49 944G
415 EAS^ CHAPEl ST . SANTA MAPtA 805.^ 22-S317

Se habla Español

Classifietd Aedvertising
C ir ^ ip h ic A r t s
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SANTA’S
ROUNDUP DANCE
December 6th at Elk's Lodge
Time: 8:30pm to 1:30am D J: K-JUG
$5 00 members of ABM i $8 00
non-members. Come have some fun!!

Ski Club
MarHtotory Meeting Tuee. 9th or
Wed. 10th in Chumash 9 7.00 pm!
Members who are going to CANADA
MUST attend or>e meeting!!
\ w

il \ f 1 \ ii \ 1

**91 NEWS**
Updates every hour on the hour
and complete newscasts at
7 4 8 AM AND 4 4 5 PM
•*91 3 KCPR**

GOT SOMETHING TO SELL?

GOT SOMETHING TO RENT?
Put it in the Mustang Daily
and
GET RESULTS!

F ^ u ilc iin g , f ^ o o r n
.\W()I

\(

2 2 6
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CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS'

New comics Wednesday mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT NEMO
COM ICS - 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FO R U SED CD 'S, TA PES,
4 IP ’S CH EAP TH R ILLS 4
R EC Y C LED R EC O R D S 563 Higuera.
New Release CD’s only $12.98'
Open Mon-Sat til 9 pm.
Get a SLO Student Discount
Card! Avail in the ASI Exec.
Office (UU 217A) for only $10'
Don't M ISS OUT on the SAVINGS!!

LA POSADA
MEXA invites everyone"
Fri Dec 5, UU Plaza
6:00 pm - Cost: Free
Talent Show. Music. Piñatas. Food
The Black 4 White Ball. New Years Eve
Dec 31, 7pm-1am at Morro Bay
Comm Center Tickets $45 a couple
$22 50 Single, includes Gourmet Dinner
by 'Somethings Cooking' Buy tic s @
SLO Chamber Commerce
1039ChorroSt. 781-2777

C c tl F * o ly . S ^ tn

L u is

O b is p o .

f ll ;l ,1 .In .\i .w ^
KA eKA BKA O KA eKA BKA BKA BKA H
Good Luck on finals and enjoy
the break' Happy Holidays'
KABKABKABKABKABKABKABKAB
SIGMA PI would like to wish
everyone a M ERRY CHRISTM AS and
a HAPPY NEW Y EA R ' We’ll see
you next quarter'
•S i i i \ ii I ^

BANKRUPTCY
DRUNK DRIVING
Low Cost Payment
805-545-5898

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
W ’ .W

I l*.l »

I N EED T IC K E T S for 9 30 am grad
ceremony in Rec Ctr Will piay $$$
Call Joe 541-8587

C A
W w

0 3 4 0 7

(8 i)r > ) 7 3 (> - l

11 I »
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N EED GRAD T IX S W ILL PAY $ 9 30am
CALL M ICH ELLE 781-9165
f )l ’ I 'f )i : I I N i l I
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!!!CAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
in the Cpportunities SectKXi

Paid management internship
Student Works Painting is now
hiring for Spnng/Summer 1998
Seeking motivated applicants
for high level internships Duties
include interviewing, hiring,
development of customer relations,
control of marketing and sales.
4 production management Call
1-800-394-6000
I <1 \ I \l

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our orculars Free info
Call 410-783-8279
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches.
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's. Corvettes
Also Jeeps. 4WD's Your Area
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-2386
for current listings
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HELP WANTED

WELDER
To work part or full time
starting soon and continuing
ttirough winter quarter prfbly
Must be able to produce
quality wekJs with the SMAW Process
$10+h r Please Call
543-8063
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Apt attch 1 Ig bd and liv 1 bik
to AG Vill Very clean Avail
N o w 650i-cln 489-1296
2 Bdrm 1bathroom apts available
Utilities included, large rooms
pool, laundry on Poly Shuttle Route
Near Foothill Plaza
$850 00/month 544-7772
Room for Rent 400 bik Pismo St
Master bdrm private bath
water trash gardener paid
1 3 utilities Private parking
new fridge dshwhr 'ema'e prtd
Move in ASAP call Alex 785-0623
llo M li.S
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Buying a house or coodoT
For a free list of all the best
priced houses 4 condos in S LC
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Bevien shows graceful strength
^
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By IBidieic Boykin
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Yesterday's Answer:
The New York Yankees
have appeared in the
World Series 34 times.

DolyStoH Writef

So much could h cM hurt me,
but I had to put up a shell. All
this has made me strong. I
learned life's lessons early.^
-R o n a Bevien

Congrats M ott M cC o o l!

Senior woman basketball ployer

Today's Question:
Who has scored the
most points in the
NBA/ABA?*

'See the answer for today’s

» a « % f t* » %

trivia question below . Good
luck with finals and have a
great winter vacation!
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M any people hove writ
ten in to contest the
answ er to W ednesday's
question (What w as
W rigley field originally
named?) According to
"Information Please
Sports Alnxm oc/' Cubs
Park w as listed as the
original name for
W rigley field from 19161925. But offer m any emoils and research on
my part here are the cor
rect nanres of the park:
Weeghom Pork (1916-1919)
Cubs Pork (1920-1925)
Wrigley Field (1926-present)
W rigley field is named
offer W illiam W rigley Jr.
Weeghom Pork opened
in 1914 and w as home
to the Chicago Federáis
team, the W hales, which
nrierged info fhe presenf-

Doily We piloto by Xa^ner L e r^

doy Cubs. One year later

Bevien’» two main role
nrjr»dels
were
extraordinary
women, tioth of whom died earlyon in her life. Her mother,
Barbara, died of breast cancer
when Bi'vien was only 12, and her
maternal
grandmother.
Dr.
Barbara Bell-King, died ju.st threeyear- agr> in a car accident. But 21year-old Bevien .said she learned a
lot from them in the short time
they had tr»gether.
AVhen my mother was dying, I
witne.ssed
her
perseverance
thniugh the suffering.” she said.
“But when I lost my mother, I lost
everything.”
Bevien 8 parents had divorced
years before, and her mother was
raising Bevien and her two broth
ers alone. After her mother’s
death, family members tried to
take all three of the kids, to keep
them together as Mrs. Bevien
wanted, but they eventually ended
up in three different homes.
Bevien went to live with her god
parents in Berkeley when she was
15
When Bevien’s grandmother
died, it was during Bevien’s fresh
man year at Cal Poly, making that
year especially difficult. She said
she admired her grandmother for
her .strength, and for going to
school at a time when it was iuttu
for blacks, ev'entually earning a
docU^rate in psychology.
“Fm sad at her death because I
.still had so much to learn from her,
especially now that I am older,” she
said. "She overcame so many
fibstacles and achieved so much.”
As a result of these positive
influences. Bevien describes her
self as a “very deep, spiritual" per
son. who likes to help others and
really values life.
“So much could have hurt me.
but I had to put up a shell. Ail this
has made me strong. I learned
life’s lessons early," she said.
Bevien’» strength is displayed
not only in her personal life, but on
the basketball court as well. The 6foot senior forward was described
as “one of the rarest types of ath
letes” by the team’s assistant
coach, Marcia Foster, who .said she
expects her to dominate this year.
“Not many can stop her when
she plays all out,” Foster said.
Head coach Faith Mimnaugh

See BEVIEN poge ó

owner Charles Weeghom
bought fhe Cubs.

Magic 8-ball heads to national

Thank you to Craig

championship in New Orleans

W einreich, Michoel Hersh

I

See poge 7

and the others who
called this error to my
attention and reminded
n>e that almancKS aren't
alw ays correct.
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Kareem Abdul-Jabbar has
scored more than 38,387
points in the NBA/ABA.
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Mustangs stomp
L .C. Santa Cruz,
capture 5th win
By Jeoffrey Vornef
Doily Sporti Writer
The starters on the Cal Poly
men’.s basketball team .stompt-d
the .Santa f ’ruz Banana Slugs and
captured their fifth win of the sea.-on Wednesday
It wa- a gooil exfH-rience for
our younger guy.>.'’ .>aid Cal Poly
head coach Jeff .Schneider “This
game gav’e some of the freshmen
who don’t normally see that much
action an oppcjrtunity to develop “
The .Mustangs ^5-T .sent the
Banana .Slugs (2-.J; slithering
back to .Santa Cruz w'ith a 115-71
loss and a whole .season’s w’orth of
had memories. Everyone that was
in a Cal Poly uniform got in on the
annihilation of the Banana .Slugs
as seven of the .Mustangs scored
in the double figures.
“I was very plea.sed with the
way the ball was distributed. We
avoided a lot of turnovers and did
n’t get wrapped up in getting
fancy.” .Schneider said.
The game actually began with

See B-BAU. page 7

Poly w restling team
travels to Las Vegas
for tournament
Doily Skiff Report
With
the
season-opening
Fullerton Opt-n already under their
bc'lts. the 27th-ranked Cal FVily
wrestling team heads to I^ s Vegas
this weekend to participate in a
tournament where they finish«!
11th out of 45 teams a year ago.
The team, however, is much
changc-d from the one that had
seven of its members advance to
the NCAA Division I Tournament
la.st .March. Four of the seven
NCAA qualifiers either graduated
or chose not to return to the team,
which leaves the remaining three,
Craig Welk. David Wells and Mike
French, as leaders rjn a team with
not much collegiate experience.
After
the
Las
Vegas
Tournament, the Mustangs will
open the dual meet sea.son away
against nationally ranked Oregon
and Portland State on Dec. 14.
I..ast year. Cal Poly barely got by
the flregon Ducks when thenfreshman heavyweight iian .Mcflee
decisioned Rich Polkinghom. 6-2,
to pull out a one-point Mustang vic
tory. 15-14. Oregon, however,
returns
senior
All-American
Jeremy Ensrud, along with eight of
Its 10 starters from last season.
The match against the Ducks,
rank«! 22nd in pre-sea.«on rank
ings. will al.si» b<- the first P A (’-10
«inference m«-t of the seasiin
“The Oregon trip is always a
tough test, hut our guys are rt*ady
for it." assistant coach Dan I-ashley
said.
A little more than five hours
later. Cal f’oly will make the trip
fnim F^ugene, Ore. to Portland were
they will fact' the Portland .Slate
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